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Medicine Hat Softball Association

Medicine Hat Thunder

Medicine Hat Minor Softball Association is a non-profit organization
which strives to promote the sport of softball, fitness and the concept

of team sports within our community. Our mission is to be an
outstanding youth sports organization that promotes character and skill

development, teamwork and sportsmanship, friendship, community
involvement through young leaders, citizenship and passion for the

game. Athletes within our softball programs will aim to positively
represent their community and association.

Medicine Hat Thunder teams are groups of keenly interested ball
players and their coaching staff who wish to represent the City of
Medicine Hat and the Medicine Hat Minor Softball Association at

tournaments and events outside of Medicine Hat. They will strive to
achieve their highest personal goals, and team goals representing their

community. Thunder teams are created through fair assessments.

U11, U13, U15, U17, U19, U23
Athletes born 2005-2014

 The intent is to run TWO teams in any divisions with 12+ registered
players per team.



Southern Alberta Softball Series Sponsor: $1,500
(one available)

U11, U13, U15, U17 tournament 
Logo on MVP T-Shirt
Name and logo recognition on our MHMSA website 
Name and Logo on our social media pages.

Thunder Awards Sponsor: $1000 
(one available)

Logo on the Thunder Achievement, Heart & Hustle and
Sportsmanship awards
Recognition at the Thunder year end banquet
Logo on Thunder banners
Name and logo recognition on our MHMSA website 
Name and Logo on our social media posts announcing winners

Thunder Scholarship Sponsor: $500 
(three available)

Yearly Scholarships are given to outstanding Thunder players who
will be attending accredited post secondary schools in the fall
Logo on Thunder banners
Name and logo recognition on our MHMSA website 
Name and Logo on the social media post announcing awardees 

Sponsorship Levels
MHMSA is LOOKING for sponsors for our U11 - U23 Thunder Teams!
 

Without the generous support of our Community Sponsors we could
not successfully launch season after season of fabulous softball
divisions!



Thank You
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City, Province, Postal Code:
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Please contact Jill Scherer at jillian@medhatminorsoftball.ab.ca


